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Must Reimburse University

Mead Corp Audit Completed
Chancellor
Raymond
L.
Bisplinghoff of the University of
Missouri-Rolla
announced
Friday, Oct. 22, that his
recommendations on the Mead
corporations matter had been
accepted by University Interim
President James C. Olson.
Initially complaints were
received " that several UMR
professors and researchers
were involved in private corporations (Mead) which were
operating improperly on the
Rolla campus. Chancellor
Bisplinghoff appointed an ad
hoc faculty committee to review
these
allegations,
then
requested an internal audit.
Harold Boyer, director of the

University's intenlal auditing
and records management,
completed his audit last week.

Based upon these determinations the chancellor's
specific recommendations to
President Olson were:

Chancellor Bisplinghoff
outlined his determinations in a
1. Dean Robert McFarland
report to President Olson Oct. <UMR's dean of the graduate
18. He concluded that the Mead school ) review and recommend
corporation did improperly use policies and procedures to be
University equipment and employ.ed in the future relative
facilities , but there was no to the use of Universtiy
willful intent to defraud the equipment and facilities by
University. He also concluded private companies and faculty
that there has clearly been a members acting in a consulting
lack of good business practices. capacity.
The chancellor also reviewed
allegations of harassment of at
2. A bill be sent to Mead
least one staff member of the Chemical Corp. for $1, 357, .53
Materials Research Center for final reimbursement for use
supervisory staff.
of University and facilities.

3. Immediate steps be taken
to institue sound business
practices and to reestablish the
effectiveness and morale of
staff members in the Materials
Research Center.
4. The charges of harassment
be considered by appropriate
faculty grievance committees
upon the request of the individuals faculty members.
'!'he chancellor announced the
following steps already taken to
achieve point three. The
Materials Research Center is
temporarily placed under the
administrative supervision of
Dr. Jim Pogue, UMR Provost
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and Dean of Faculties, with
specific instructions that he
improve staff morale. Dr.
James Johnson, Chemical
Engineering Professor ' and
Resarch Associate in the
center, is appointed as Acting
Director of the center with the
same instructions. Dean Pogue
is to convene meetings of an ad
hoc center steering committee
to recommend a permanent
director and administrative
home for the center.
The other recommendations
by Chancellor Bisplinghoff are
being implemented and follow
closely the summary of Boyer's
recommendations.
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More safety legislation
for nuclear power plants
Governor Christopher S. Bond tomorrow's needs. We must dL
recently said new safety this because it is clear that our
energy
sources,
legislation he will propose for c urren t
nuclear power plants in primarily oil and gas, will be
Missouri will help assure that substantially depleted by the
nuclear power plays a vital role year 2000, and perhaps even
in the state's energy future.
earher.
The Governor, speaking at
"Those who back away from
the University of Missouri at . deCISive actIOn on assurmg
Rolla-Missouri Energy Council either the future supply Or the
Conference on Energy , said he future safety of nuclear power
would recommend in January would gamble foohshly With our
that the General " Assembly state's energy future. The
enact
a
comprehensive stakes in this gamble are. the
radiation protection act giving health, the comfort and the Jobs
sta te government a strong of Missourians. .
.
capability in the area of nuclear
"For the remamder of this
safety.
:
decade, state government must
"Two things are certain about lake an effective leadership role
the future of nuclear power in in providing for the developMissouri: (1) nuclear power ment Of safe nuclear energy must become a plentiful energy while promoting energy con·
source to meet our needs for at servation efforts and the mleast the remainder of the creased use of Missouri coal ce"n tury; and (2) nuclear power so that our citize~s can look
can become a reality only if we forward to a bright energy
enact tough safeguards to in- fu~~re.
.'
.
.
sure that it does not endanger
The Umverslty of MISSOUri ,
the well-being of our citizens in working with energy. experts
any way.
throughout the state, Will playa
"The development of safe key role in this effort ~hrough its
nuclear energy in Missouri is an energy related faclhlles here at
urgent malter , because only by Rolla and at Columbia," the
acting today can we provide for Governor said.

* * * * * * * * * * *

VOTE

Tuesday, Nov. Second

* * * * * * * * * *

Miss Sharon Warren, is exhilarated after being crowned the 1977 Football Homecoming
Queen.
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Bu l/b oa rd
SWE
There will be a meeting of the Society of Women
Enginee rs Tuesday , Novemb er 2 at 6: 15 p.m . in room
114 of the Civil Enginee ring Building .
UNICEF
A UNICEF Hallowe en Party will be held on Friday,
October 29th from 8 p.m . till midnigh t at Tau Kappa
Epsilon, 1107 State St.
A haunted house, games, pie~ating contest and best
costume contest will be featured . No costume s are
required and there is no door charge. All proceeds will
go to UNICEF . Everyon e is invited.
Any addition al informa tion needed call Ray Buehler
or Dan Kissel 364-8115.
NOTICE TO GRADS
The UMR placeme nt center needs informa tion on
the job offers you receive, whether they are from
campus intervie ws in the placeme nt office, or from
other sources .
Please be sure to report all your offers on the special
forms availab le at the placeme nt center, Ninth and
Rolla Streets.
L.R . Nuss, Directo r
Career Develop ment & Placeme nt
CHI EPSILO N SCHOL ARSHIP
Friday, Oct. 29th is the last day to make application<:
for the Chi Epsilon Scholars hip. Interest ed Jr's and
Sr's with a 3.5 GPA or better pick UP applicat ion
forms in the CE office. The CE winner to be announced at Chi Ep banquet Dec. 2, 1976.
INTERV ARSITY CHRIST IAN FELLOW SHIP
The Rolla chapter of · Intervar sity Christia n
Fellows hip will have a general meeting at 7:00 p.m. on
Tuesday , Novemb er 2, at the Newman Center. The
speaker will be Rod Kirkpat rick, who will present a
talk on "Praye r." All intereste d students and faculty
are welcom e.
THEAT RE GUILD
The UMR Theatre Guild is having a special meeting
Thursda y, October 28,1976 at 6: 30 p.m . in Room 101 of
the Old Cafe. A director for the spring musical will be
selected and a work session for the fall product ion is
planned for after the meeting . Anyone with an interest
in theatre is invited .
THE ENGINE ER AS WRITE R
English 201, a new course offer red this spring entitled
"The Enginee r As Writer" will be a great way for
enginee ring students to pick up humanit ies credit.
Check the spring schedule of classes.

PIRATE/S COVE
Seafood Gallery
&

TOKY/S BAR-B-Q
SPECIAL
Fish And Chips
Regular $1.59

Now $1.39

Good Oct. 28 thru Nov. 4th with this ad.

Carry Out Service 364-5448
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m .-9 p.m .
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m .-10 p.m.
Rolla, Mo.
Business Route 66 W.

ST. PAT'S BUMPE R STICKE RS
The St. Pat's Board is sponsor ing a contest to see
who can write the best slogan for a St. Pat's Bumper
Sticker . Best slogan submitt ed will win S10. Submit all
entries to any St. Pat's board rep. by Nov. 2.

ACT ION
Real ly

U.M.R. TRAPA NDSKE ETCLU B
The Club invites all students that are intereste d In
learning to safely shoot a shotgun to attend any of
their regular ly scheduled practice sessions. Practice
is held at the Rolla Trap and Skeet Range (J .P.
Harris, Owner) every Wednesday and Thursda y afternoon s from 3:30 p.m . until dark. For more informatio n such as availibi lity of guns, shells and
general cost ofr practice , contact any regular membe r
of Dr. Stevens, 304 Enginee ring Research Lab, phone
4481.
ATTEN TION
ASCE will be changed from Wednesday, Novemb er
3, to Thursda y, Novemb er 4. G. R. Schilling er from
Metropo litan sewer district will speak. So, be there
and don't forget, Thursda y, instead of Wednesday.
STUDE NT POSITIO N ON
SCREE NING COMMI TTEE
As describe d in last weeks edition of the Miner,
applicat ions are still availabl e for the student position
on the Univers ity of Missour i Preside ntial Screening
Commit tee. The applicat ions are due Friday, Nov. 5 a1
4: 00 p.m . in the Student Council office room 202 of the
Old Student Union.

Nee ds

You!!
By LINDA MARIE PONZER
Assit. features editor
Borrowing on a song from the
old cave man commerc ial on
TV , "ACTION really needs
you." Burt Rava , area recruiter
for ACTION wi ll be on campus
next week. Thursday there will
be a tabl e in the Student Union
with all kinds of informat ion
and applications for ACTION
a nd Vista. Friday, Burt will be
taking int erv iews from interested Senior and Grad
students at the Placeme nt
Office.
ACTION !s a catch all term
for Vista , Peace Corps and
other agencies which work to
ease the burden of less fortunatE; people. Burt will be
looking for Peace Corps and
Vista voluntee rs. To be a
volunteer, says Burt "one must
be flexible, able to adapt to new
s urroundi l)gs, curious, independen t , self-confident and
patient. " Burt, an ex-Vista
volunteer , made this statemen t
about his experien ce with Vista,
"it was an opportunity for
and
personal
limitless
professional growth. "
The general feelings that
vol unteers have after serving a
year in Vista can be seen in the
followin g quotes by exvoluntee rs:
"Being a volunteer I found
how large the world is and how
small I am ."
" 1 expected the work to be
extraord inary and found it to be
ordinary ."
" Knowing that I'll never be
the same again. "
" I' m not going to delude
anyone, being a voluntee r is not
easy! You have to be able to
adjust to an alien environme nt, " says Burt, " A
volunteer is going to teach
people how to fish rather than
giving them a fish ." "This kind
of voluntee r work is not for
everyone , but if you can do it,
then come and see me ."

BALLOO N RIDES RESCH EDULE D
On Friday, October 22, AIAA, the America n Institute of Aeronau tics and Astrona utics, was planning
to sponsor tethered hot-air balloon flights at the UMR
Baseba II field, but due to high winds, the ba 1I00nist
was unable to put up his ba 1I00n. These rides have
been resched uled for Thursda y, October 28, starting at
4: 30 p.m. on the UMR Basebal l field. Tickets are just
$2 .00 per person and will be sold on Thursda y at the
.baseba ll field. All tickets sold in advance will be good
on Thursda y.
GRAD STUDE NTS ASSOC IATION
Graduat e Students Associa tion "meeting Nov. 1,7:00
p.m . M.E. auditori um, lots of refreshm ents, all
graduat e students are urged to attend. A quorum of
represe ntatives is needed for constitu tion reform.

Delicious Mexican Food
~l1
~~~~~~
To Go - Open Daily 11 a.m.

Dining Room - Orders
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo . 364-1971 Closed Monday

Chemistry-Physics-Mathematics
for math·
In 'he Peace Corps a large number of opportunit ies exist
Degrees and
science graduates with Bachelor's , Master's and Ph.D.
tions
for gradua tes in other disciplines who have had heavy concentra
teacher, conin mathemal ics or the sciences . You might serve as
colleges and
sultant or researche r in business, industry, schools,
America , the
ot her organizati ons in 6S countries in Africa, Asia, Latin
current
describe
to
Corps
Peace
for
Ask
Pacific.
the
and
Near East
Date 1976 or
opportunit ies for servicelag e in the Peace Corps. Starting
1977 .

Novembe r 4 - University Cen ter
November S - Placemen t Office
(Sign up for interview in Placemen t-NOWI)

STEAK & BURGER
CORRAL
Sunday Spe
Chopped Steak Dinner
Potato & Texas Toast

SALAD BAR
\.' :\

t,39

~
~~~

OPEN DAilY 'INCl UDIN G

SU D AY S
Mixed Drink s
Packa ge liquo r
Coun try Style Loung e

5% Beer

Grey hound Bus Dep ot

.>
~~,....",.,..,..,

.......

'"'--"-.~

$
Open Daily
11 A.M.-10 p.m.
Hwy . 63 South
364 ·6979

Orders To Go

\.

Recruiting for

Mine, News
.~
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University Enrollment Drops
ur . saupe speculated on three
possi ble causes for the
University's enrollment drop :
( 1) Potential graduate students
. may think the job market for
graduate degree holders is not
as good as it was; (2) potential
students who could not find jobs
last fall now have done so, and
(3) the $30 per semester fee
increase instituted this fall may
have caused some potential
students to go elsewhere.
Enrollment this fall by level,
with last year's comparable
figure in parenthesis, is: Freshman ,
11 ,774
02,074) ;
sophomore, 8,624 (8,834) ; junior
9,351 (9,460 ; senior 8,484 (8 ,600) ;
first professional (denistry ,
law , medicine , veterinary
medi cine and doctor of pharmacy), 2, 494 (2,437 ); master,
7,690 (8, 076 ); educati onal
specialist, 119 (74); and doctor,
1,475 (1,650).

While the number of Missouri
res idents
attending ' the
Uni versity declined this fall by
1,372 to 43 ,344, the num ber-state
students increased 178 to 6,667 ..
Males at the University this
fall total 30,023, a drop of 1,066
from a year ago , while fem ales

total 19,988, a decline of 128 in experiencing an 'unexpected
from last fall.
drop this fall.
In addition to the on-campus
Dr. Joe L. Saupe, director of
enrollment, Dr. Saupe reported Uni versi t y
lnsti tutional
the University also has 1,652 Research, said the University 's
students enrolled in extension decline was primaril y in
credit courses (down 268), in- graduate students and firs tcluding 634 in graduate time freshmen . In addition , he
engineering programs in said, the number of part-time
Kansas City and St. Louis; 138 students declined more than
in courses taught at Whiteman full-time students, 837 to 357,
Air Force Base and Ft. res pecti vel y .
Leavenworth; and 247 in
All four campuses ex courses taught through the perienced a decrease in
University of Mid-America graduate students, Dr . Saupe
program.
said, with the declines being 150
This makes a grand total of at Columbia , 237 at Kansas City,
52 ,048 students enrolled in 23 at Rolla and 106 at St. Louis .
credit courses both on and off While Rolla 's first-time freshthe campuses, Dr . Saupe said. men students increased by 69 ,
Enrollment on the University St. Louis declined 341 , Kansas
of Mi.ssouri 's four campuses City dropped 92 and Columbia
totals 50,011 this fall , Interim was down 32.
President J a mes C. Olson
Enrollment by campus and
reported today to the Board of the change from a year ago :
Curators . This is a decline of Columbia, 23,325, a decrease of
1,194, or 2.3 per cent, fr om last 199; Kansas City, 10,746, a drop
fa ll 's 51,0205, Dr . Olson said.
of 641; Sl. Louis, 11,188, down
While the University's total 655. , and Rolla, 4,752, an inenroll ment is down from the crease of 301.
record enrollment of last fall ,
Dr. Olson said scattered reports
from other major universities
indicate UMR may not be alone

Singers are presently being
recruited for University Choir,
Music 40, for spring semester in
anticipation of a performance of
Fran z
Joseph
Ha ydn 's
Creation , a sacred oratorio of
major proportion s skin to
Handel 's
Messiah.
Joe
Kramm e, conductor of the
univ er sity Choir hopes to
assemble an ensemble of 80-100 '
musicians for the Sunday, May
I, 1977 performance of this
famous work . Soloists (soprano ,
alto. tenor . baritone and bass )

will be drawn from the choir if
voices of appropriate quality
can be found . The oratorio will
be performed with full orchestra.
Students interested in singing
should enroll for Music 40,
University Choir (MWF, 12:30>.
Students interested in perfor ming in the orchestra should
enroll for Music 35C, Orcchestra
(M ,
2:30-4:20 ),
Questions may be directed to
Kramme at G-9, Harris Hall,
34J.4185 .

Arsenic and Old Lace
The UMR Theatre Guild has rieile. Supporting members are
recently finished casting for its Patty Klug and Jim Farmer
fall production , Arsenic and Old while the rest of the cast inLace. The play , written by cludes Eric Treptow, Scott
Joseph Kesselring, is a classical Williams , Pat Sonnenschein,
comedy which tells' the tale of Keith Wren , Stan Hadley, Roger
two little old ladies who have Gist, and Don Wortham .
take to rather devious ways .
Arsenic and Old Lace will be
presented Thursday, Friday
Directing the play is Dave and Saturday, November 11, 12,
Jobe . with the leads being done and 13 at 8 p.m. in the St. Pat's
by Cynthia Callahan, Randee Ba ll ro om of the Uni ve rsity
Nicholas, Dana Best, and Dave Center.

Introducing Vision Center's

Newton's Law of Periodic Revision:

Keller Plan Altered
Beginning the second semester of the 1976-77 academic year all
students who wish to take general physics via the Keller Plan
must sign up for Physics 21 and 22 for the first semester and
Physics 25 and 26 for the second semester. Physics 21 and 22 will
satisfy the Physics 23 requirement.
This is being done to eliminate the large number of problems
involved in the efficient integration of the laboratory work and the
demonstration lectures of Physics 23 and 24 into a Keller Plan
course. The number of students in Physics 23 and 24 who want to
to take the courses via Keller Plan has increased and hence, this
has multiplied the problems mentioned above. The total number
of Keller Plan sections will be the same as previously, but by this
change more students can be accommodated.

"Love em or
"·
Leave .'em
Plan
The original purchase r of this pair of contact lenses. if nol
completely satisfied within 30 days oj purchase. is entitled to a
refund of thE!' cost of the lenses only. Refund will be made upon :
. return of the lenses with this certificate to the Vision Center
where purcha sed. This plan does nof include damage or scratch·
ing. loss or theft of contact lenses . This certificate is not
transferable.
.

Expiration Date

".

~

Missou,i Mine,

Th e MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students of
the Univ ersity of Missouri·Rolla.
is published at Rolla , Missouri,
ev~ry week during the school year . entered as second class matter
F ebruary 8, 1945, at the Post Office at Rolla. Mo ., under the Act of
March 3, 1879. The subscriptions are S3.00 per semester. ,his
MISSOUR I MI NE R features activities of tne students and faculty of
UMR .
Miner Office (341·423S)

VISion

center

Ir

I

I

Sa m Ru c k er (364 ·4006)
B i l l Uding ( 364·563 0)
T om Calzone (364·6294 )
Dan Shelled y (364 ·56 3U)
Ric h ard Markey (3 64·56 30)
Br uce Sch al ler (364·9885)
Paul And rew (3 64·97 69)
Dennis Gillia m (341 ·2331)
Eo Burford (364.9792 )
Dr . Curt Adams
Lana L e i:ner -Jones

MEMBER

Ed itor
Bu s ines s Manaop.r
Advert isin g D i r ec t o r
Manag ing Ed '!or
Graphics EdItor
News EdJlor
Features Editor
SPQrJs Eqll or
Ph ot o Editor
Facul ty Advisor
RON Advisor

Slaff : Katie Kunkel, Linda Ponzer , Ted Co ttr ell, Mike McKean,
Ga r y Sandbothe, Gary Howorth, Br ian W Kava n augh, Jim P.
Hastey, Mark Lester , Kathy Sorrel, Carol A. Russell
Ar;icles and ph oros for publ icarion in t he Miner must be 10 br 9:00
p.m . on rhe Monday before prinring on Thursday.
A dd ress - Missouri M i ner, Uni'lersiry of Mo . . RoBa

~ Mailing
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It takes the indecision
out of the decision to buy contacts.
19
•

"II

.. '

i~ud

If you wear eyeglasses, y ou've prob· You owe it. to yours'eUl o see lio~
ably thought about getting contact like contacts. And now Vision Center
lenses. You'v e probably also had..: !illS a way for y ou to ,do that. Witliout
second thoughts a bout w h ether y ou'll owing anything to us.
like them or not.

That's why Vision Center n ow oHers
our "Love 'em or Leave 'em" Plan.
Try contacts. Wear them. Live with
th em. And then, within 30 days of
purchase, if you decide they're not for
y ou, we 'll refund the cost of the lenses.

PEARLE
vIsion center

Rolla -702 Pine Street. Tel. 364-7311
Open daily 9-5, Fri. 'tiI8:30
Locations in Columb ia, J oplin, Rolla, and Springfield.
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The hottest news item in the seems, the real issues are
nd
nation today is , naturally , the pushed into the backgrou
trivial
battle for the presidency. The whil e personal ities and
task of choosing one man to issues qit the front pages.
Presente d here are a few of
represen t the 250 million
of the
America ns is almost im - the ideas and viewpoints
which
,
tes
candida
tial
presiden
.
done
be
must
it
possible, but
exWhat are the criteria we use each can presuma bly be
either
to choose the man who will lead pected to support should
us in the future ? Many times , it assume the presidency.
ECONOMY
Ford: the Republi cans are
giving top priority to curbing
inflation. They do not favor
wage-price controls or make
work public employm ent
program s ; they would rather
see tax incentiv es for investment and depend on the
private sector for new jobs.
Also, Ford feels a commitm ent
to ending deficit spending is
necessar y .
Carter: the Democra ts are
giving top priority to reducing
unemployment, an issue they
have been using against the
Ford regime. He feels the
Government should take on
necessary tax and spending
measure s to curb unemployment, including limited job
subsidie s . Carter would intervene more in the economy
than Ford, favoring stand-by
wage and price controls in case
of runaway inflation .
BIG GOVERNMENT
Ford: favors the tradition al
Republican viewpoint - that
the Government should meddle
in the affairs of its citizens as
little as possible.
Carter: wants to make federal
program s more efficient and
consolid ate the number of
federal agencies .
DEFENS E
Ford : s uppor ts the controversial B-1 Bomber, opposes
bringing home any troops and
does not favor any defense
budget reductions .
Carter: wants to callcel the B1 Bomber, while maintain ing
research and development on
superson ic aircraft. He would
reduce the forces overseas , and
cut the defense budget between
5 and 7 billion dollars by immanag ement
provin g
technique s and improving effi ciency.

pansion, increase the personal
tax exemption form $750 to
$1000 and increase Social
Security taxes by three tenths of
one per cent. Ford also wants to
reduce taxes on capitai to encourage investme nt.
Carter: favors tax reform,
raising taxes on the rich and
lowering them for the middle
and poor. Carter also has talked
about doing away with homemortgag e-interes t deductions,
elim inating most tax shelters
and taxing income earned
abroad by subsidiar ies of US
corporat ions before it is brought
into this country.
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get into the music at the
Jackie Clark, Jeff Hanna and John Cable of The Dirt Band
recent Homeco ming Concert .
Photo by Farley

The Dirt Band Well Received.

BUSING
Ford: both men have surprisingly close viewpoints on
the busing isue. Ford opposes
forced busing, submitting a
plan to limit busing to three to
fi ve years in school districts
tha t make a conscientious effort
to integrate . He opPoses a
amendm ent
constitu tional
banning busing .
Carter: like Ford, opposes
forced busing or a constitutional
amendm ent banning it. He
supports voluntary busing.
ARMS
NUCL EAR
PROLIFERATION
Ford and Ca rter: both candidates naturally oppose the
continue d spread of nuclear
weapons .
SOCIAL SERVICES

Ford: is not in favor of compulsory national health insurance but supports covering
all America ns for catastrop hic
illnesses through private insurance. The Republicans and
Ford also oppose a guarante ed
annual income.
Carter: and the Democra ts favor
a fed era lly financed , comTAXES
pr ehensive natronal health
in s urance and a plan for
Ford : about the only poin t both
minimum i comes for the poor
Ford and Carter agree on in this
a nd aged .
category is the decision to end
the double taxation of corporat e
income and dividends . Ford has PANAMA CANAL
shown a wi llingness to reduce Ford: the Ford Administration
taxes by ten billion dollars, but has been negotiating with the
only if Congress would reduce Panaman ians with a plan that
federal spending accordingly . would eventua lly turn the canal
Some of his ideas are : Reduce over to Panama .
corporation tax rates from 48 Ca rter : in the debates Ca rter
per cent to 46 per cen t to en- pledged not to give up complete
courage growth , reduce electric or practical control of the canal.
utility taxes to stimulate ex-

by LINDA MARIE PONZER
Getting started at the concert
was the only problem the Dirt
Band had . They started off slow
with songs like "Justa Wanta be
a Cosmic Cowboy" and " The
Moon Just Turned Blue," then
slowly but surely took posession
of the minds and hearts of the
audience and ended up the show
to a standing ovation and two
encores.
Talking with Jeff Hanna, lead
vocal and bass guitar player for
The Dirt Band, one got the
feeling of being right at home.
"Our music is a combination of
everyone giving just a bit,"
says Jeff, "anytim e you get five
guys together with different
styles you have to compromise. "
" We wanted to get away from
a long tongue twisting name like
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band,"
responded Jeff to the question of
why their band is now known as
the Dirt Band, "We have always
referred to ourselfs as the Dirt
Band. "
In the beginning ... The Dirt
Band started out as a " jug
band" playing simply for the
enjoy ment of it. With four hit
singles by 1971 the band earned
recognition. Since 1970 they
have been playing the Concert
route, Rolla being the first place
outside of LA that thev ever

played. They have since played
Japan , England and Canada
along with playing all over the
USA.
"Sixty per cent of this performanc e w'ils our own
material , " stated Jeff. " We
used two songs tonight that we
have never done live before,
they were " Jamaica Lady " and
" Highway Man," which were
written by John Cable of our
band. " Other songs performe d
included; "The Fish Song"
(including a solo by Jimmie
Fadden on the guitar and
harmoni ca, Honky Tonkin',
Eighth of January, Rocky Top
Tennessee ' and Mr . Bojangles .
The audienc e was really
wrapped up in the performa nce,
it was as if the audience and
performe rs merged.
John McEuen did a wellreceived dialogue number including "Mounta in Wipporwill"
by Stephen Vicent Benet. He
a lso made ref erence to a
magician in the audience who
was practici ng ' molecul ar
transform ation. John seemed to
be the most versatile of the
group. At various times during
the concert he played the
mandoli n, electric fiddle ,
acoustic guitar, banjo, and steel
guita r. Jimmie Fadden , the
drumme r came forward and did

a solo number on acoustic
guitar and harmoni ca .
Jackie Clark on the electric
guitar showed his dynamic
vocal ability on the songs Honky
, Tonkin' and Will The Circle Be
Unbroken. He comes to The Dirt
Band after being with Ike and
Tina Turner for five years.
Putting all these talented
musicians together you can 't
help but have a very unique and
well-received group.
. A bit of news that Dirt Band
fans will be glad to hear .. is that
in two weeks a new album , Dirt.
Silver, & Gold, will be coming
out from United Artists. This
record will feature some of their
newer songs, along with cuts
from albums that aren't
currently available .
Audience participa tion was at
an all time high . Never before
at a UMR concert has the band
ever swept the entire audience
to its feet for the last thirty
minutes of the show. The band
came back for two encores, the
first being Orange Blossom
Special and May the Circle Be
Unbroke n. For the second
encore they did Colorado On My
Mind and a fantastic redition of
FoggyMountain Breakdown . The
Dirt Band's concert was
definitely the best part of the
1976 Hom ecoming Weekend.

Trophy .
The Miners are roasted again as Phi Kappa Theta wins the Bontlre
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Ouch, My Ears!
Wwwssshh mmu plop mmu
ra t a tat tat mmmu resounds
throughout the StUdent Union
several t im es each day. The
different sounds relate to each
of
the
vario us
vending
(To help you get in the mood machines. These sounds are
to rock 'n' roll all night, you produced as the vending
might wanna come dressed up machines are filled or used.
in your freakiest duds, and
It is interesting to note what
usher Hallowe'en in right. '
machines make which noises.
The wwwsshh sounds is
Beginning
Monday ,
November I, KMNR will air a produced every time someone
specia l
feat ure,
"Back gets a cup of coffee. Mmmu
Tracks" , starting at 9 P.M., mmmu can be heard when
where we 'll bring you a musical someone uses the microwave
history of some of t he older oven .
groups of the contemporary
To get an ice-cream one must
rock field . This week's " Back hear a toy machine gun type of
Tracks " will feature Jackson noise, something like rat a tat
Browne. Tuesday 's Flipped will tat. If you want some milk a
bring Elton John ' s "Blue short plop is audible. For a real
Moves", and hear "Technical
ecstasy " from Black Sabbath
on Thursday. at 8 P.M. The '
spotlight of Alfr edo Schwartz
wi ll be focused this Wednesday
on "Styx " .

We inter rupt this record-care
series to bring Y9U this important message ...
The great KMNR "Glitterba ll " is ready to happen on
Saturday, October 30. BUT, to
happen right , YOU have to be
there. The great event wi ll
begin at 8:00 P.M., and rock on
'til Centennial Hall is complete ly demolished!
There will be exciting things
happening all night. There'll be
mirrored ball s, light shows,
sliae shows, dance contests,
door prizes, a " KISS" look-alike
contest, and even a wet T-shirt
contest! Plus' A special feature
that YOlj WON 'T want to miss.
Be ther e for all the action
fr om 8 P.M . to midnite, when
Centennai l Hall "explodes "
with th e KMNR " GLITTERBALL",

!

RESTAURANT
COOKING!
OPEN

Mon.-Thurs. 5:30-8:00

Fri. till 9:00

******************************

*Free Lessons Daily
*Mon .. sal.
* 10 :00 a.m . 105 : 30 p. m .

Evening CI.asses
*
Wed. & Fri.
*
1:00 p. m. - 9:00 p.m. *

~
'
*
******************************

*

Another sound tha t can
startle and astonish the average
student is that of silence. This
sound can occasionally be heard
in the Union . Don't get me
wrong. I enjoy sitting in the
Union and studying or just
shooting the bull. In fact anyone
can study in the Union if you
just have a little perseverance .

.............................

•

Chub & Jo's

~

treat try the change machine
and get a tinkle-like sound.
Between the hours of 10: 00
a.m, to 2:00p .m. there are a few
other sounds that are heard
throughout the Union . There's
the sizzle of frozen fries as they
are plunged into hot grease and
the horrifying screams of
anguish as the Snack Bar
window is dropped on an unsuspecting student.

•
•
:
•
•
:
•
:
•

CLASSIFIED
WANTED: Female student to
help share expences of a house
for spring semester. House 2
blocks from campus , Rent $45.
Call 341 -2985 after 5 p.m.
Mon .-Fri.

VISTA

Is now establishing programs throughout the Mid
West. Volunteers are needed with backgrounds in
socia I sciences, libera I arts hum~nities, and numerous
other fields,
SPECIFIC ASSIGNMENTS AVAILABLE
Recruiters will be at: University Center LObbY
November 4, and at Placement Office November 5.

!•

~

•
•
•
•
:
•• Another Miner bites the dust
• on Homecoming. Photo by
Farley,

Seniors & grads sign up al Plac'emenl for an inlerview & pick up in- •
forma fion packel.
•

.............................

~

Calico Corner Ceramics
7th & Rolla 341·2442

CIVIL ENGINEERS

5PM TO CLOSE THURSDAY· FRIDAY· SATURDAY
AND ALL DAY SUNDAY

Most engineering assigments in the Peace Corps are
for CIVIL ENGINEERL.in fact, nearly 75 per cent of
all PEACE CORPS ENGINNERS are involved in
planning and constructing one or more of the
following:
Sewage and disposal plants
Drainage systems
Acquac;lucts
Irrigation systems
Filtration plants

Small earth dams
Spillways.
Reservoirs
Water works
Small bridges and
access roads.

PEACE CORPS VISTA recruiters have details about
specific assignments for which YOU may qualify.
November 4·University Center Lobby
November 5-Placement Office
Seniors and Grads sign up today for an interview.

'~ Woman's

Problems:
We Can Help"

In our co mm itment to help solve the special proble ms faced by wo men , the Hope Clinic for Women
offers a fu ll range of professional services: vacuu m
abortion, tubal sterilization . pregnancy testing, birth
control.
But because we also be lieve your emotional wellbeing is equally important, we ba lance our physica l
s'ervices with a comp lete counseling progra m. A
trained professional staff enab les you to ~ discuss
your special woble ms in the li ght of your own special
n~eds. Every alte'rnative is considered and
p oper referrals given when indicated.
We believe deCisions
are easier when the
choices are clear .
Just give us a call , o r
write , and we will
get you the answers,
Never feel alone. We
care. We can help.

The
H ope

Clinic

for
Women

An Qulpatle nl surgica l cenT er
l o r Th e phy Sica l a nd em o ho na i need s 0 1 a w o man

(n i X) 451-5722

1602 2 1s1 St.lGranil e Cil y. Illin o i, 62040

New from

Sirloin Stockade

teak
r--------,
: 2.79 !
with stockade toast and
french fries or baked potato

I
L:.

with this coupon

-------Expires 10-31-76

I

..J

@fllf:':~E
The GREAT Steakhouse

OPEN 11 AM to 9PM Weekdays - 11 AM to 1OPM Weekends

.1.')1 '
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very different. But some of a slam to the integrity of Dr . pressing a damn fool 's opinion
Mizzou 's technique 's may work Oakley . Ask representatives every time.
I here
in Rolla . It is obvious that from the I.F .C. and the Student
the cheerleaders are not heard. Union Board how much Dr. Rick Yelton
Perhaps some type of P .A. Oakley went out of his way to President, Kappa Kappa Psi
system , such as employed by help them this past weekend . Spiritual Leader
A plea is a plea, but next time
the Mizzou cheerleaders, would
be installed . But how this please be certain, Miss Russell,
Mary Foeshe
problem can be blamed on the to exa'mine both sides before
President, Tau Beta Sigma
band is beyond our com- expressing an opinion. For if
you don 't, you may be excome to a band practice with prehension .
Dear Editor,
the idea in mind to work out
The inference that the Band
In response to last week 's som e routines. Did the has no school spirit is totally offar t icle entitled "Cheer the cheerleaders show at any of the base . Take away the efforts of
, i(" I
Miners On", we wish to present regularly scheduled band those such as Lambda Chi ~
a few more facts that should r.ehearsals , which by the way Alpha , Sigma Pi and the Band, :
~""'--e
have been mentioned, but were meet five afternoons a week? and the cheerleaders would I
...
""puGII
-.' I
omitted perhaps in an effort by NO.
have few if any participants and I
1
As was stated in the article, a the M-Club would have no one to I
.
..
I
the author to earn the title of the
column, " A Damn Fool 's primary purpose of going to a receive their Twelfth -Man I Oneea,gain the Miner Newspaper brings you a ~ofl _
I upcoming concerts around MiIl$Quri. Halling from ~Cityl
football game is to have fun. We Award .
Opinion ".
As we close this letter, we ". ~d C~com.e the following artists:
' "..:
As leaders in the Miner Band, dare say ask anyone who has
we were very surprised and regularly attended games for wish to say that
the I
.
'"
.
. ... - .,
I
~8City
I
disheartened to read the article. the past few years, and see if cheerleaders are tryi~g very
Presented was a picture they can attest to having fun by hard and domg a good Job. The
S'
.'
,," , . I
showing the Miner Band as a yelling the few cheers led by lack of continuity in their: HaIland0ates
Oct. 29
'M~Ha111
'.
Oct. 30
MexporialHali, _
detriment to the school, and the the cheerleaders . Hence the program IS a cause for I mack
Octi~l-Nov.l
MemcrjaJffalll
football effort . We believe that picture of the Miner Band sit- problems. We remember howl RoE.O, .
NQv. JHi
MemorialHallI
anyone who would have at- ting as a group and carrying out long the games seemed last I Kan$lS
~Qv. ~
Uptown I
tended Miner home games their own cheers is an old one. year without a chance of seeing I JiqunY ~ears
consistently for the past few The calls for cartwheels have a cartwheel. But in order for the I
"
:
years would realize that many been going on for many years . article to place the problems or I
Colllin
.' . bia
I
If the Miner Band is to be inadequacies
of the statements in the article
of
the
t
compared to Marching Mizzou, cheerleaders on the Band, the 1
1
were in error.
It is true that we were it would be only justice to author must have failed to do 1 MetissaMancjlester
Oct. 27
I
·
Oct. 27
.
.
I
presented with a list of "cheers " . compare the cheerleaders. But her homework _The article was : RE;O,,{U.l.d Heart
NovA
HearnesAuditorllll'Xlt
But not stated was the fact that we feel such a comparison is a slap m the face to the mem- I' JudyCojJins
the cheer leaders were invited to foolish , for the situations are bersof the Band and even more, I.J' _____ .__________ :- ____________ ...1.

Edilette,s

Band Rebuttal

-------------- ---- ------------1

CO''''cerl •

I

Graduate Research
Assistantships In
Civil Engineering
The Department of Civil Engineering at Princeton
University invites applications for graudate study
and research in the areas of Structures and
Mechanics, Transportation , and Water Resources
leading to M.S.E . and Ph .D. degrees. Annual research stipends start at $4 ,240 plus tuition and are
offered to all admitted students requesting support. For details and appl ications write :

Professor Peter Lee
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Civil Engineering
Princeton University
Princeton, N.J. 08540

NEW ITEMS
at Kenmark/s!
.Ladies' Fashion T-Shirts
.UMR lockets
.Coaches' Shirts-look good with
fraternity crests! _--

COMING SOON -I-Balls!
The newest in racquetballs!

Xenmark Spo'rting Goods
901 Pine Street

Rolla, Missouri G5101
3G1-3G03

'.\

R
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Miners Lose Hotnecotning; Powder Keg
ROLLA. Mo. , Oct.-The
University of Missouri-Rolla
football team travels to
Maryville this weekend, Oct. 30,
for a 7:30 p.m. MIAA contest
with the Bearcats of Northwest
Missouri State University.
The Miners hope to bounce
back after their disheartening
10-0 shutout at the hands of

Southwest Missouri State
Saturday.
" Our offense just couldn't put
it all together," were the only
words · Miner Coach Charles
Finley could mutter. The
Miners were forced to punt the
ball 10 of the 13 times they had
possession, giving an indication
of the type of afternoon it was.

The loss relinquished UMR's
control of the Powder Keg, after
two years, and also dropped its
record to 4-2-1 with a 2-1 conference mark.
Northwest brings a 6-1 (2-1 in
conference play) record into the
game. The Bearcats are coming
off a 10-7 victory over Central
Missouri State last weekend.

Attn: Colle9...-.. .
Stu dents
\ We now have Hytone college

\ ru led notebook paper by Mead
1available in packages of 100,
\--w~~,( 200, and 300 ct. package,
11 "x8 1/2" size.
Engineering Students-look!
What we have ordered for you at
discount prices! We now carry the
Texas Instrument line of calculators .
FUULofl 3XS
10 Millimeters to a Cenllmeter
Full Log 3X3
20 Squares per Inch
.
Semi Log 3Xl0
5 squares to inch QAdrille P.ds
Semi Log 4Xl0
G', een CpmpU1.lIon Pads
Pol.r Coordin.te
Brown Fiberlie Coyer"
Regul.r-Metric Sci-..ce Hot.lIooks
Still Coyer University: I.ab BookS
Compvt.tlon Hotebook 4X4 Quad
Labormory Rese.rch Notebooks 4X4 Qu.d
Made 8y F.mous
.
Hation.1 Blank look
Co. Inc.
SCinece Fillers and Notebooks I
Made Bv '.moul Natlon.1 81Nk 'Book Co. Inc.

Discount Prices Befor~I-
You Buy!

What We

Have Ordered For You
At Discount Prices!

Wal-Mart is Open 9-9
6 DAYS A WEEK! .

Sophomore quarterback Kirk
Matthews will be at the helm of
Coach Jim Redd's troops . The
MIAA 's top rushing tandem is
in the Maryville backfield.
Senior fullback Steve Miller and
sophomore
tailback Dan
Montgomery continue to
average around 5 yards per
carry between them. Defensively, the Bearcats lead the
MIAA in pass interceptions.
Safety Marty Albertson and
defensive back Dave Guerrero
ha ve picked off enough aerials
to earn themselves the
"skyjacking " award.
The Miners received some
good news and some bad news n
their injury report. Quarterback Ken Vaughn, listed as
doubtful for Saturday 's game,
saw considerable action and
should be ready for Maryville .
However, preliminary
diagnosis on tailback Jim
Waechter shows he suffered a
broken collar hnnp on the first

scrimmage play and will be lost
for some time.
Probable UMR starters:
Offense
SE Monty Morse
LT John Moles
LG Gary Roebke
C Jeff Buck
RG Sam Massey
RT Brad Harriman
TE Andy Cox
SB Dale Hursh
TB Terry Ryan
FB Mark Franklin
QB Ken Vaughn
Defense
LE Terry Owens
LT Jim Hunicke
Nose Kent Lewis
RT Jim " Bo" Decker
RE Bill Warwick
LB Kevin Wolfe
LB Jerry Hofman
HB Dennis Jones
HB Don Renner
S Herb Herman
Monster Mark Mastroianni

Intramural News

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Wins Football
BULLETIN

In the battle for first place is
last years champions Sig Ep
and last years runnerups TKE.
For the second year in a row
these same two teams will clash
on the football field in search of
the first place trophy.
TKE, who took first place in
League II with a 6-0 record,
reached the finals by beating
Beta Sig in the quarterfinals
and Tech Eng in the semifinals.
In Intramural Cross Country In a close game it was TKE
last Friday it was Tech Eng's edging Beta Sig 20-13, with Beta
harriers racing to victory. In Sig on TKE's 20 yard line when
Cross Country the team score is the gun sounded. Against Tech
simply the sum of the individual Eng TKE came back from a 7-6
places taken by their two deficit at half time to win by the
runners , and it is the low score score of 19-7. TKE overcame an
amount
of
that · wins . .The individual enormous
winner was Mike Ackerson, an penalties with a strong
independant, with a time of defensive effort to hold Tech
10: 19.2. Tech Eng was paced by Eng to, score one touchdown.
The returning champions, Sig
Jim Lattner who finished
second with a time of 10:23. The Ep, finished first in League I.
other Tech Eng runner was Ken Sig Ep made it into the final by
Jinkerson who finished ninth to way of victories over KA and
give Tech Eng a team score of Phi Kap. In the semifinals Sig
11 and 90 intramural points. In Ep witheld a late surge by Phi
second place was Sig Ep with a Kap as they won by the score of
team score of 17 and 87 in- 25-15. In the quarter-finals KA
tramural points. Right behind was no match to Sig Ep as they
Sig Ep with a score of 18 was were defeated by the same
Phi Kap who recieved 84 points. score of 29-14.
In the other semifinal games
TKE -finished fourth and
Phi Kap shocked everyone as
Triangle was fifth.
The Intramural Football they beat Sig Nu on a lone safety
Championship Game Monday 12-0 , and it was Tech
night at the intramural fields . Eng easily over Sig Tau 24-10.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
defeated Tau Kappa
Epsilon 36-20 to capture
first place in intramural football this
year. This is the second
year in a row that Sig
Ep has won football.
The story will follow in
next week's paper.

HERE NOW!!

'77 CUTLASS-ON DlSRLA'i ....
~~., .. i'"l·lQ.; I

"t

CUllass Supreme Coupe

CAN WE ' BUILD ONE FOR YOU?
BAN KAMERlCARD

mi%,[!j@ij

ECK MOTOR CO., INC.
OLDS- BUICK - AM C/ JEEP
500 Hwy. 63 South_
Rolla, Mo.
Open 8-8
Sat. Till 4 p.m.
UMR STUDENTS WElCOMED
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news for volleyball fans this
week. In Saturday's tournament at Fayette, the Miners
avenged an earlier loss to Wash
U., winning two out of three
games, 15-9, 12-15 , and 15-10.
They also whipped Central
Methodist College, 15-5 and 15-9
to bring home two district
victories
on
a
droopy
Homecoming. Luck ran out
Tuesday night though, as UMR
bowed again to Stephens, this
time on Stephens ' home court.
To their credit, the Miners took
the first game of the match, 159, before Stephens reversed the
momentum and claimed game
two, 15-6. In a close contest for
the winning game, UMR fell 1510. Considering that Stephens
had home court advantage, the
Miners ' showing was much
improved over their first encounter, and the final match-Up
between these two rivals at
state small colleges volleyball
tournament (to be held at UMR
Nov. 5 & 6)
should be ex.citing.

Converse
Coeds

The pack takes off in last Friday afternoon's intramural meet. Tech Engine was the winning
organization.
(Photo by Harris)

WE HAVE SEVERAL WEIGHTS OF
COATS IN MANY- COLORS
& STYLES.
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF
JERSEYS AND WARM-UPS.

IRI

Why not study.
and travel in

EXICO?

As with the majority of new or
different undertakings , growing
pains are observed in varying
degrees and forms from in stantaneous
success
to
deplorable attempt. Not in any
way considering myself a
journalist, the basic objective of
the following " light -si de-ofsports" is to create an analogy
between the birth of this column
and the following anecdote .
Try to remember the first
time you decided to put on your
apparently cas ual tennis outfit
and actually walk on the tennis
courts .... Your tennis shoes had
a worn dignity and all of your
blisters had finally turned to
calouses (on both your feet and
hands). You were using a
wooden racquet ('cuz you had
read tha t all of the super tennis
stars were going back to wood,
besides, you absolutely loved
the color). You had purchased
two cans of "optic" yellow 'balls
and carried all of your used
tennis balls in your borrowed
gym bag that had Redlands
Raquette Club engraved on it.
(All for positive effect) . More
important, you were on the
court (open courts .are forever
eluding the would-be tennis
player ) facing your opponent
(actually , your best friend ,
whom you felt surely would take
it real easy when you blitzed her
off the courts ). So now , you
were ready to play . With a
stroke of genius, your first
serve had gone in (and only
provoked a minimum of hilarity
from your opponent ); you were
so shocked that you failed to
overcome immobility to return
the return -of-service . Needless
to say, you failed " to put it
together " and were given
several heckles (oh , that is ,

's uggestions- from your tennis
partner) throughout the match.
Well, what can be said of a
person who still thinks that a
vo lley is a low place between
hills? For awhile your attitude
was: "Love is , after all, never
having to say you 're sorry" or,
"It's only a game!"
But you don't give up because
you know for a fact that Billie
Jean King did not learn to talk,
walk, act , think , and breathe
tennis in one short match . So
before you set foot on another
tennis court, you promise
yourself you a re going to reread
the "Killer Instinct of Billie
Jean King " and "Zen and
Tennis," by Guru Adhvantaj.
Well , obviously, this anecdote
leans on the side of painful
awareness rather than an accomplishment.
Hopefully having somewhat
carried out my objective of
This past weekend the UMR
writing an analogy between the
tennis brief and convers(, coeds, cross country team met the
the underlying goal was to University of Missouri-St. Louis
establish a " base " for the in a dual meet. The Miners were
readers to work with. It is about victorious, winning the contest
time for readers of converse by the score of 24-32. Dave
coeds (which, by the way, has Craycraft finished 2nd for the
two distinct voices ) to add their Miners , followed by Craig
two cents . If you have con- Bowen placing 3rd with his best
structive criticfsm, ideas, or performance of the year. Other
general feedback concerning runners placing for the Miners
this co lumn, jot them down and were Bob Bollera, Mike
deposit them in the Miner McCarthy , and Dave Sorrell.
On Oct. 16, the Miners ran in.
mailbox. (can't miss the
mailbox , it 's red and attached the SMS Distance Classic in
to the Miner office door , Springfield, where the course
Building T-!.) This type of was extended from 5 miles to
communication would be most 10,000 meters . The defending
NCAA Division II national
beneficial ... MAR
To keep a ll volleyball en- champions from SMS won the
thusiasts up to date on home meet , the Miners finished in a
varsity volleyball games-The . tie for 12th.
This Saturday the Miners
next game is tonight (Thurthe
Bears
from
sday ), Oct. 28, at 7:00 P.M. meet
There was good news and bad Springfi~ld here at 11 :00.

harriers be.a t
umsl

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Peace Corps Is •..
Faci ng more challenges and conquering more fears than you ever
thought possible ... becoming aware of how large the world is and small
you are ... being sick and terr ibly lonely and thinking how ridiculous
your being there is ... expecting to do work tha t is extraordinary and
fi nding thaI i l is ordinary ... knowing that you will never be the same
again.
Recruiter on campus
November 4-Univ. Center Lobby November S-Placemenl Office
(Srs. & Grads sign up now for interview)

THOUSANDS ON FILE

_ocacaccaOOCQQCOCOOCCCCCCCCC
Send $1.00 for your up ·to -date.
192·page . mail order catalog.

If you've got time to kill... We can help kill it!

Rolla Craft & Hobby

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles . Ca . 90025

No w at a new and larger loca1ioo to serve your needs better.

l009A Pine (lIth & Pine)

364-5581

Orig in al research also available.
Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:

Name _____________________
Address ___________________
City _____________________

·

State __________ Zip _____

................

Northeast Missouri State University
Travel Wo rk shop
13 Days of 5 IUd y and Travel
Dec . 28, 1976 . Jan . 9, 19 77

Come On Down To

•

Shaft

l.OS! S 32~

Deadline for app lication : Dec . I, 1976

No rthea s t Misso uri Sta te Universi ty
Kirksville, Missou ri 6350 ]
Or call co ll eCt :

(816) 665-5121, Ext.3352

•
•

INTERNATIONAL
PROJECTS

•

Potose, Cue rn avaca, Taxeo, and Dolores H ild ago

For more mfo rm a ll on write :
Walte r H . Ryle , IV
Director Latin Amencan Studies

NO:E~OR

•

Ea rn 3 semester· hours of fully ac~redi(ed
Unde rgr aduate or G radu ate credit
6 nights in Mexico C Uy. Sec Mexico's anCient Indian ciV ilization .
Visit Monterrey. San Miguel De All e nd e. Queretaro. Sa n Lou Is

Popcorn

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 5 p.m.-l:30 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. 3:00 p.m.-l:30 a.m;
364-4334
1107 Pine
Rolla, Mo.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

--.
i•
•
•

•
•

G el righl i nlo challenging.
responsibili'y
by
helping
cons/rucl new townS roads,
dams, irrigation syslems, or
olher vilal projects . See Ihe
i mpac I of your skills by
working in a country of Africa , :
Asia. L-a l in America. or Ihe S. •
Pac ific as a Peac e Corps Vol. •
Free /rav.; helath·denf. care; •
living allowance; 48 days pd
vac.) $3300 ler m . pay end 2 yrs . •
service ; mus / be citizen. SIGN.
UP FOR INTERVIEW NOW . •
RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS.
AT UNIVERSITY CENTER.
LOBBY NOVEMBER 4-INFO •
TABLE . PLACEMENT OF . •

I
•
•

Busch on Tap

ENGINEERS WANTED

•

j

i~~~RVI~~~EMBER

5-.

l .............J

...

~------------------

~

